Our 2017 Road Trip filled with Learning,
Laughter and Appreciation
This year’s kickoff events certainly were different from years past with the addition of the HHHunt Wheel of Values, Brand
Promises and Trivia! If you did not attend a kickoff, then continue reading to find out more.
Kelly Rosato, Senior Vice President of Human Resources, presented an update on the 2016 Employee Effectiveness
Survey and shared that HHHunt performed better than other high performing teams with a 58% effectiveness score. Per
Rosato, “We are now ready to communicate results, celebrate successes, look for opportunities and set plans to make
HHHunt even better!”
Next, Dan Schmitt, President and COO, reported on the state of our company and in his words, we are a “HEALTHY” company and “WE MATTER.” The HHHunt Road Trip video was then shown which included updates from all areas of our company.

Spin That Wheel!
Following lunch, employees enjoyed a fun,
interactive game of Wheel of HHHunt. Hosted by
Buck Sajak with Danna White (starting the week in
a blue frock, then resplendent in blue glitter
evening gown) spinning the wheel, employees used
clickers to select the correct answer to brand
promises, values and trivia questions. “I really
enjoyed taking part in the game show,” said Buck
Hunt, “and Danna was really rocking that dress!”

Buck Hunt (as Buck Sajak) and Dan Schmitt (as Danna White)

Henry Knox Bold Idea Award
Lise Anzelone, Regional Director of Sales for HHHunt Homes, and Stephen
Anderson, Division Manager for HHHunt Homes Hampton Roads, were both
presented with Henry Knox Bold Idea Awards by Dan Schmitt for their idea to
create an internal sales initiative for HHHunt Homes Hampton Roads!

Lise Anzelone, Stephen Anderson and Dan
Schmitt

Both Anzelone and Anderson received a certificate and replica cannon to
remind them of their award’s namesake—Henry Knox, American Patriot,
whose bold and daring idea led to a turning point of the Revolutionary War.

All employees received a copy of the HHHunt 50th Anniversary Book when they left the event. Additional copies are being
routed to all our locations, so if you haven’t gotten your copy yet, look for it soon!
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HHHunt donates
$9,223 to local
food banks!
Food Drive Showcases Our Passion to
be an Engaged Community Partner
A big THANK YOU to all locations that participated in the
HHHunt Holiday Food Drive. With your help, HHHunt
was able to give $9,223 to your local food banks.
We asked you to donate nonperishable food items to
support your local food bank and you did! Some of you
even took it a step further and asked your business
partners to contribute as well. In the end, a total of 9,223
items were collected during our 2016 food drive. WOW!
The giving didn’t stop there. HHHunt contributed $1.00
for each food item collected to local community food
banks. We are so pleased to announce that a combined
total of 9,223 was contributed!
Participating Locations
Abberly at West Ashley, Abberly Green, Abberly Place,
Abberly Village, Auston Chase, Auston Woods, Foxridge,
Pebble Creek, Blacksburg office (in honor of Mike
Dingus), Raleigh office, Richmond office, and Spring
Arbors of Greensboro, Kinston, Greenville, Outer Banks,
Rocky Mount, Salisbury, Wilson and Williamsburg.
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ONE AND THREE YEAR CAREER MILESTONES!
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Pebble Creek
gives back
In December, Pebble Creek
collected many items for the
veterans at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.
Pebble Creek team members also
collected canned goods and
created Christmas cards for
residents at the South Roanoke
Nursing Home.

Abberly Place goes PINK
The Abberly Place team enjoys serving the less fortunate at the Shepherd’s Table
Soup Kitchen every chance they get!
In October, not only did they serve meals, but they wore pink for Breast Cancer
Awareness (pictured above). Team members felt this was a perfect time to wear
pink and show their support for this worthy cause.

Teaming up
to help
Most of us recall the devastation
wrought by Hurricane Matthew
when it hit the southeastern
United States.
Some of our South Carolina
apartment communities were hit
quite hard with flooding. And they
reached out for help.
These two guys, Greg Geffken
from Abberly Place and Chance
Kale from Auston Grove, were some of the first to volunteer to go and help.
Their hard work and dedication was greatly appreciated. These two are
certainly living our brand promise to be customer focused and an engaged
community partner!
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The team wanted to stop and
remember that at this time of the
year, it is more about what we can
give than what we receive.

Willoughby Grand
Opening
HHHunt Homes Raleigh-Durham held the grand opening of
Willoughby, its premier Rolesville, North Carolina community
on December 14th. As you can see in the above photo, Buck
Hunt was on hand to cut the ribbon. Over 60 people attended
this successful event and complimentary stagecoach rides
were provided by Wells Fargo.

Willoughby highlights
Willoughby offers six distinctly different home plans ranging
from 2,800 to 3,800+ square feet, priced from the low $400s.
Willoughby features an onsite play park with volleyball court,
which is sure to get much use and be the place to meet up
with neighbors. Access to a greenway is located at the play
park as well.
With its access to top-rated schools, sports facilities, great
shopping and dining, Willoughby is certainly a great place to
call home.
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FitBit
Winners!
As we moved into 2017, the
HHHunt Wellness Team continued
to encourage and support team
members on their wellness journey
by giving each an HHHunt water
bottle to bring awareness to the
importance of staying hydrated.
One random lucky winner was
drawn at each location and won
$50 cash! Six team members were
drawn to win a FitBit from the 120+
who submitted a picture of
themselves using their water
bottle!

CONGRATULATIONS TO (pictured clockwise from top left): Tracey Jones, Assistant IT Coordinator in
the Richmond Office; Yolanda Green, Custodian for Foxridge; Lucky McDaniel, Service Technician for Abberly Crossing;
Nakia Robinson, Resident Assistant for Spring Arbor of Richmond; Davina Talbert, Transportation for Spring Arbor
of Albemarle; and Lauren Lynch, Activities Assistant for Spring Arbor of Severna Park.
The Wellness Team wishes to thank everyone who submitted a picture—we love seeing your smiling faces enjoying
the water bottles!

COMING SOON!
From April 3 to May 7, the HHHunt
Wellness Team invites all team
members to participate in the

#HowYouLive Challenge!
During the challenge, team members
will choose a wellness topic to focus
on for five weeks.
Participants can win amazing
prizes.

Watch for more details!
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HHHunt Water
Bottle Giveaway
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Tenure Policy
Change
Human Resources is
excited to let you know
about our new tenure
(seniority date) calculation
policy!
We recognize there are
situations that occur in the
lives of our employees
which require hard
decisions that take them
away from the HHHunt
family. We are always
grateful when a trusted
and valued employee
returns, bringing back
both their talent and
loyalty.

Holiday Change
HHHunt is proud to offer ten holidays throughout the
year. We hope you enjoyed our newest holiday,
Martin Luther King Day.

Online Benefits Enrollment
HHHunt Benefits Enrollment is now fully electronic through UltiPro, our HR
information system. After a successful 2017 open enrollment period, we
introduced UltiPro Life Events in January.
Newly benefit eligible employees, as
well as employees with qualifying life
changes, will enroll and make changes
to their benefits in UltiPro.
To access the UltiPro benefits page, go
to http://e23.ultipro.com, login and find “Myself” - Life Events in the UltiPro menu.

Performance and Compensation
Evaluations
Our annual performance and compensation
evaluation process is well underway. As previously
announced, we are shifting to an April 1st effective
date for compensation adjustments.
In 2017, there will be a one-time, one month,
retroactive adjustment back to March 1 for any
approved increases. For more information, please
contact your supervisor.
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This change in how we
calculate a returning
employee’s seniority date
includes all previous
service for employees
having been employed for
a minimum of one
consecutive year
regardless of how long
ago!
If you did not receive a
tenure adjustment letter
and believe you may meet
the new policy criteria,
please ask your
supervisor to contact
Human Resources with
your approximate prior
employment dates.
HR will then evaluate and
confirm prior employment
periods, following up with
a communication back to
you.

Santa to a
Senior
Abberly Green team members and
residents participated in the “Be a
Santa to a Senior” program with
Homestead in Mooresville, North
Carolina. The response was so
overwhelming that they had to refill
their tree with ornaments three
times!
The residents were very involved
and some even came back a
second time to select another
ornament. They can’t wait to do
this project again next year!

Congratulations, Sharyn!
Sharyn Ogden, Payroll Analyst/Tax Administrator, became a United States Citizen on January 9, 2017. Sharyn was born in
Adelaide, South Australia and lived there for 17 years. She moved to Melbourne, Victoria where she lived until moving to the
U.S. in 1999. Ogden lived and
worked in various areas until
joining HHHunt 2005. She
applied for citizenship in 2016.
When asked what it feels like to
be a citizen, Sharyn replied,
“One of the biggest impacts on
how I feel in being a citizen is
that West Virginia is now really
my home.
I have lived there for a few years,
but now it’s my home. Being a
citizen gives you a connection
that you don’t realize you didn’t
have until you have taken that
step.
I can now claim ownership of my
status, and you folks can’t kick
me out any longer.”
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Design Gallery Grand
Opening in Richmond
Nearly 150 employees, trade partners and manufacturers
attended the opening of a new 6,000 square foot state-of-the-art
HHHunt Homes design gallery in November. This new space
gives HHHunt Homes the ability to triple the number of
appointments per day compared to its previous location in the
Hickory Park office. It also allows for the opportunity to hold
open houses and events for prospects. The Homes team spent
an entire year planning, designing and building the space to
include the latest market trends, technologies and innovations.
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Arrested for a
good cause
Tonya Headen-Lee, Executive
Director for Spring Arbor of
Apex, was recently arrested by
the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

Celebrating our Trade Partners
Each year, the HHHunt Homes Hampton Roads office gathers outside (regardless
of the weather) to show their immense appreciation to their valued trade partners.
Tonya sat in “jail” for several
hours until enough money was
raised to post bail.
MDA is committed to helping
kids and adults with muscle
debilitating diseases live longer
and grow stronger.
Through their “Lock Up”

This year, the cookout theme was the “Construction Olympics.” Employees
dressed up as either their favorite country or an Olympic athlete. To name a few:


Chastity Garrett dressed as “Mrs. Merica”



Brandon Kirtley was Ryan Lochte



Kitty Silva was the resident Referee



Melanie Swift was Shaun White



Ginger Walker came as an Olympic cyclist they named “Mrs. Armstrong”

program, they are able to not
only raise funds, but also
awareness of this
neuromuscular disease.

The fun event consisted of some challenging games including the “Caulk Gun
Races,” “PVC Tower Build” and “Blue Tape Art.” Gold, silver and bronze medals
were presented in each category. The laughs and memories enjoyed during this
event will remain fresh in everyone’s mind until they meet again next year.
An incredible time was had by all with an incredible menu enjoyed by incredible
people!
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Sharing her
talents and
kindness
Mrs. Martha Turner, a resident of
Spring Arbor of Kinston, loves to
sew. She volunteered to hand
sew mourning bands for the
Kinston Police Department to wear
in honor of fallen officers. She
purchased her own supplies and
then went to work.

Thanks and Appreciation

Touching Hearts with Joy
Jo Nell Bailey, Executive Assistant for HHHunt Senior Living is a woman with a
vision and a mission. After seeing a photo of an elderly woman with Alzheimer’s
cuddling a baby doll—crooning, singing and mothering the baby, Jo decided every
resident in our Spring Arbor Cottage memory care communities should have a
baby doll. And she went about making that happen.

Making it happen
Jo created the Touching Hearts With Joy initiative. She conducted raffles and
collected donations within the Blacksburg office to raise money and magically
delivered 21 beautiful baby dolls to our Spring Arbor Cottage communities.
Cottage residents now contentedly rock and care for their “babies.”
Per Christine Stempel, Senior Director of Quality & Education, “We would like to
thank Jo Nell Bailey from the bottom of our hearts for the JOY she has brought to
our residents.”

The Spring Arbor “Baby Joy” Program
Alzheimer’s disease destroys parts of an individual’s brain and impacts the ability
to function independently. Not surprisingly, 60-90% struggle with some form of
distress. The Baby Joy program is one way we offer comfort. A very lifelike baby
doll is now available for residents to care for and love. Each sleeps in a full-sized
cradle with a rocking chair alongside. Caring for a baby doll becomes an integral
part of a resident’s life and caring for the doll can help to bring back happy
memories of early parenthood and create feelings of being needed.
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Despite long days of rescue efforts
due to Hurricane Matthew, two
officers from the Kinston Police
Department dropped by to surprise
Mrs. Turner with a gift of
appreciation for her service. She
was very pleased with the beautiful
autumn wreath —it was the perfect
gift.

Safe Harbor Gets a Makeover
HHHunt Homes recently learned that Safe Harbor, an organization that helps survivors of sexual and domestic violence, was
in need of assistance and stepped in to help. Founded in 2000, Safe Harbor provides a 24-hour helpline, children/youth
services, community education, counseling, court advocacy, emergency shelter and hospital accompaniment.
After a meeting with Safe Harbor, it was determined that their facilities needed significant repairs and we were there to help!
First, our incredible trade partners committed to help with roof replacement, electrical, plumbing, HVAC and other repairs.
Their dedication of time, resources and labor deeply touched our hearts. Employees at HHHunt’s The Gardens at Twin
Hickory apartment community also collected food, toiletries and other supplies for donation to Safe Harbor.
Then over a two-day period, employees from the Richmond office joined together to paint, install fixtures, perform yardwork
and anything else that was needed. Per HHHunt Homes General Manager, Pat McCarthy, “This was an incredible
opportunity to join together as an engaged community partner and to give help to those in need. With a minimal time
donation, we accomplished our goal.”
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Bringing
Christmas Cheer
Each year, Spring Arbor of Thomasville plays
“Santa” for a local daycare. This year, Santa
was Warren King along
with elves Maxine Owen
and Patty Mason. Activity Director, Danielle
Southard said, “I was so
touched when this little
girl hugged Santa so
tight and then just
smiled.”

Greensboro Glamor
Gals
Early in the new year, a group of
students from Leon’s Beauty School
(pictured right) spent a fun-filled day
with residents of Spring Arbor of
Greensboro.
This day of beauty consisted of hair
curling and styling and the application
of just the right make-up. Afterwards,
glamor shots were taken to show off
the final results as you can see from
the beautiful ladies pictured left.

Salisbury Brass
Ensemble
Josh Murrell, Maintenance Assistant for Spring
Arbor of Salisbury, is truly a multi-talented guy.
Josh (pictured 2nd from left) and his band
recently dropped by to play holiday music for the
residents. Josh also plays the trumpet with the
“Spring Arbor Cabaret” - a group that includes a
couple of resident family members.
In his spare time, he is the sound manager for
Grove Avenue Baptist Church—a large church
that televises weekly Sunday services in
Richmond, VA.
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Peanut Butter Project
Every month, residents of Spring Arbor of Richmond gather to prepare 100 peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the Richmond Area homeless. They work in partnership with a very dedicated family member and her local church. Thus, the
“Peanut Butter Project” was formed.
Each sandwich includes a bible verse taped to the outside of the bag with a note stating “Made with Love by the Residents
of Spring Arbor of Richmond.”

The “Project” celebrates a milestone
In December, the Peanut Butter Project made their 1,000th sandwich! They celebrated with a cupcake party (not peanut
butter sandwiches).
Per Lisa Mullen, Activity and Wellness Director for Spring Arbor of Richmond, “We are so grateful for our many blessings
and are humbled to help those less fortunate.”

“YOU ARE THE REASON FOR HHHUNT’S SUCCESS AND THE KEY TO OUR FUTURE. OUR ACHIEVEMENTS ARE A DIRECT RESULT OF
THE COLLECTIVE EFFORT AND TEAMWORK ACROSS OUR COMPANY BY PEOPLE FILLED WITH GREAT PURPOSE AND PASSION.”

Dan Schmitt, HHHunt President and Chief Operating Officer
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It’s all about Teamwork
Recently, two of our Apartment Living communities each enjoyed a fun day of teambuilding! The Gardens team (pictured
below left) worked to solve a murder mystery and defuse a ticking bomb at Escape Room RVA. Using teamwork, they
solved all but one question and unfortunately, they all blew up but had great fun in the process!
The Auston Grove team (pictured below right) tested their strategy skills in a teambuilding exercise at Raleigh Fun Room
Escapes. The event, which included being trapped in a room with zombie sounds, turned out to be the perfect fun day!

Community Emergency Response Training
The Charter Colony Foundation recently hosted the 54th annual Community Emergency Response Team
training for Chesterfield County. The 15 graduates are now trained to assist their neighbors in the event of
a disaster.
Board of Supervisors Chairperson, Steve Elswick and County Administrator Dr. Joe Casey attended the
graduation.
This was the first time that the Charter Colony Foundation hosted this program and it was a huge success.
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Helping Hands
A flood caused by a busted sprinkler head
did not dampen the spirits of the Spring
Arbor of Rocky Mount staff. As the flood
filled the Cottage, dedicated team members
pitched in to relocate residents temporarily
to the Assisted Living side.
“We are so very thankful for the safety of our
residents and staff during this awful event,”
said Sandra Moore, Senior Regional
Director.
Moore added, “In addition to the support of
our family members, we are grateful for this
example of teamwork and dedication of our
staff! Many employee spouses also pitched
in to assist us in temporarily housing our
Cottage residents in the Assisted Living
building. We will have many days of
reconstruction ahead and are truly grateful
for the caring team members we have. Team
RMT ROCKS!!”
A fine example of our people living our
brand promise to be customer focused.

He is Not the Disease
He is not the disease; he is so much more.
He is a father; he is a husband; he is so much more.
He is a grandfather; he is a friend; he is not the disease; he is so much more.
He is for God; he is for Country; he is not the disease; he is so much more.
He is integrity; he is humility; he is so much more.
His mind and his body may have failed, but his soul lives on through the
eyes of his family.
But he is not this disease; oh no, he is so very much more.
By Kathrin Hollifield, Cottage Care Coordinator at Spring Arbor of
Salisbury
In loving memory of Captain John “Jack” Dewenter
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HHHunt Casino Night & Holiday Party—Blacksburg Office

Tacky Sweater Winners
in Salisbury
These Spring Arbor of Salisbury ladies certainly make “tacky”
look chic! Congratulations on your winning sweaters!
Pictured from left: Resident Louise Schwartz (judge), and
Staff Kelly Shumaker, Debra Nance and Erin Kerr.
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HHHunt Casino Night & Holiday Party—Richmond Office

HHHunt Holiday Bowling Party—Raleigh Office
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The HHHunt Employee Experience Committee is on the GO!
The Employee Experience Committee held its first teambuilding event by playing the Go Game in Charlotte, North Carolina.
After being split into three teams, the group set out on a scavenger hunt through uptown Charlotte. It was a fun way for team
members to get to know one another better and provided a great bonding experience.

Readership Contest
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS OUR HERO HHHUNT? We need your help to
find him on one of the pages in this newsletter!
Employees who submit the correct answer by February 28th will be entered in a drawing to win one
of ten $20 gift certificates to the HHHunt Company Store!
Send your answer by email to contest@hhhunt.com or fax it to Sue Marye at 804-762-9769 to be
entered for a chance to win. Be sure to include your name, work location and phone number
along with your answer. Good luck!

Contest Winners!

Congratulations to the following employees for finding and reporting
the correct answer last time: Carmen Cotton, Elizabeth Piccin, Gabrielle Bouknight, Libby Woods, Michael
Vassallo, Precious Edwards, Roxy Evans, Sharyn Ogden, Susan Hubbard and Vanessa Patterson.

Answer from last publication: Our Hero HHHunt was hiding in a photo on page 15.
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